If you love Food this festival is for you.

Sampling Stroll
Friday thru Sunday, July 31-August 2, 2020

Sampling Stroll Friday-Sunday 11am-4pm. Purchase your tour card ($2) and stop by 4 of the shops in Group 1 and 4 of the shops in Group 2. Do some sampling, get your card stamped, then go to the Visitor Center and exchange your completed card for an Amana Colonies Logo Pilsner Glass (limited to 250 participants)

**Group 1**
Chocolate Haus
Ox Yoke Inn
Ronneburg Restaurant
Amana Colonies Popcorn & Ice Cream Company
Amana Coffee and Tea Co.

**Group 2**
Millstream Brewing
White Cross Cellars
Amana Meat Shop
Prosit Wines
Fern Hill Gifts and Quilts (South Amana)

*Purchase your tour card at any of these businesses*

Please use commonly accepted social distancing practices while on the sampling stroll.

*Important Notice*

*Some events require a minimum number of attendees due to special food items and other events may require advance ticket purchase as seating is limited. Please call each business for details.*

*Scheduled events are subject to change due to COVID19.*
Special Seminars & Hands on Cooking Demonstrations  
Saturday, August 1st

Amana Woolen Mill 10am, 1pm, & 3pm Noodle Making Demonstration. Watch us make Nudeln (noodles) with wooden Pasta Noodle Cutter, made here in the Colonies. Three demonstrations during the day.

Amana Meat Shop 10:30. Lunch and Learn. Learn how to make Rouladen and Spätzle, two traditional German foods often prepared in Amana. After the demo, we’ll serve them, and a few other Amana favorites for lunch! Space is limited, $20/person. Please call to reserve your seat. 319-622-7586.

Chocolate Haus 11am-1pm. Chocolate demonstrations.

Amana Meat Shop 12pm. Lunch and Learn. Learn how to make Rouladen and Spätzle, two traditional German foods often prepared in Amana. After the demo, we’ll serve them, and a few other Amana favorites for lunch! Space is limited, $20/person. Please call to reserve your seat. 319-622-7586.

Beer 101 Millstream Brewing: 2pm-3pm. This informative and interactive beer tasting class is led by Brewmaster Chris. You’ll be guided through a tasting of a variety of beers with instructions on the difference in styles, AVBs, IBUs, flavor profiles and all the fun stuff you need to know when tasting beer. $7/person includes souvenir tasting glass.
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Beer 101 Millstream Brewing: 2pm-3pm. This informative and interactive beer tasting class is led by Brewmaster Chris. You’ll be guided through a tasting of a variety of beers with instructions on the difference in styles, AVBs, IBUs, flavor profiles and all the fun stuff you need to know when tasting beer. $7/person includes souvenir tasting glass.

Specials in Shops  
Saturday

Chocolate Haus, All Day: Free soft caramel samples with any Smoothie or Latte purchase.

White Cross Cellars, 11am-4pm: Sample White Cross Summer Sangria, made with White Cross Cellars’ Chateau Blanc and Cranberry Bog

Prosit Wines, 11am-4pm: Sample Prosit Wines special Blush Sangria made with 2 wines from Cedar Ridge Vineyard.

Amana Colonies Coffee and Tea Co. All Day. Featuring 100% All Natural Elderberry Concentrate: Stop by and try our most popular Amana Iced Tea paired with Elderberry.

Sunday

Chocolate Haus, All Day: Featuring a special made from scratch lemon/chocolate summer fudge. Chocolate Strawberry specials. Free fudge sample with any Smoothie or Latte.